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Dynamics 
Meet Set 
June 27 
: I Five Workshops 
Are Scheduled 
For Summer Term 
Following the suggestions from 
the students who attended school 
here last summer, five workshops 
will be offered this year. 
From June 18 to July 13 two 
workshops will be in session. Miss 
Josephine Mitchell, supervisor of 
The teacher's role in human re-
lations will be the overall theme of 
a conference on human dynamics, 
sponsored by the Mental Health As- music, Bellflower, California, will 
sociation of Oregon, which will be head the workshop in music educa-
held at Oregon College of Education tion. Workshop for primary teach-
on Wednesday, June 27. ers is being conducted by Dr. Hilde-
A _general session will be held in garde Romberg of Chicago. 
the morning in Campbell hall audi- 1 Starting July 16 and lasting until 
torium, with a schedule somewhat I August 10 the workshops-the school 
as follows: LOUIS KAPLAN apd human relations and workshop 
9:30 a.m.-Introductions by Louis Director of Summer Session I for inter~ediate and upper-grade 
Kaplan, director of summer session. teachers will be offered. The former 
9:40-10:15 a.m. -Orientation by K I E . d is headed by Robert F. De Haan, of 
Melvin Murphy, executive director, ap an xten s the University of Chicago, and the 
Mental Health Assn., of Oregon. latter headed by Dr. Ella A. Hawk-
10: 15-10 :35 a.m.-Film: Picture I Student Welcome ~nson, Hope college, Holland, Mich-
in Your Mind. 1gan. 
10:35-11 :30 a.m. - Panel discus-I rt is a real pleasure to welcome The above workshops will meet 
sions, which will be conducted by back the friends of former summers ifrom 11 :00 a .m. until noon, and 
Melvin Murphy, Mental Health As- and the new friends who come to from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., Monday 
sociation of Oregon; Ray Wolf, su- the campus for the first time. through Friday. Students may regis-
pervisor of social studies, Portland I hope you will enjoy the infor- ter for one workshop during each 
public schools; Saal D. Lesser, com- mal, stimulating atmosphere we four-week period. Additional cours-
munity consultant, Anti-Defama- have tried to create. Your sugges- es may be carried for the eight-week 
tion League; Edwin c. Berry, execu- tions of last summer have been giv- session, provided the total credit 
tive secertary, Urban League of en serious attention and you will hour load does not exceed 12 hours. 
Portland; William Van Meter, dep- find them incorporated in this sum- For one four-week workshop tak-
uty commissioner of labor; William mer's program. en alone the fee is $35.00; for two 
C. Bessey, educational director of As always, the faculty expects to four-week workshops or a combin-
Mental Health Assn. of Oregon. learn from you as well as teach you. I' ation -0f workshops and an eight-
The afternoon session will be de- I hope you will feel free to consult (Continued on Page Four) 
voted to special interest groups members of the faculty and make j 
which will meet from 1 :00 to 3 :00 known to them your problems, S G • 
p.m. Group I. "The Rumor Clinic- pleasures and displeasures. tar azmg Sponsored 
a Challenge to Teachers," will be May I take this opportunity to B B f d f" 
conducted by Mr. Murphy a~d Mr. extend a personal welcome to each y rown oun a 10ft 
Lesser, and will meet in room 212 of you. Many months have gone in- Th · 
of the Administration building to the planning of the summer pro- . e Brown Foundation is spon-
Group II, conducted by Mr. Va~ gram. If you enjoy a happy and soring an astronomy lyceum with 
Meter and Mr. Wolf, will meet tn profitable summer, these efforts I Oregon College of Education on 
the auditorium of the Monmouth shall have been well expended ~une 18• 19 and 20. A telescope loca-
elementary school, and Group m, DR. LOUIS KAP~ 1 t10n has been chos~n which wllI 
conducted by Mr. Ben;y wd Mr. I command an open view of southerly 
Bessey, will meet in Campbell hall Off-Campus Housing and eastern sky. If the weather 
auditorium. . should be unfavorable, the tele-
Off-campus housmg advice and I scope will be held over through 
Nursery Planned for 
Pre-School Children 
Trouble finding someone to care 
for your children during the after-
noons while you attend classes? If 
enough parents are interested, the 
.services of a college girl, Ruth Cris-
man, who is living at Neal's Nook 
here in Monmouth, can be provid-
ed for the care of younger children, I 
provided that parents will share the 
expenses. I 
A nursery program in the after-1 
noon can be organized and one of 
the college rooms can be used for j 
this purpose. This nursery program I 
applies only to those students who 
have young children who require ! 
more personal service than can be j 
secured in the afternoon recreation j 
program which is offered for school-
age children at the local elementary j 
s~hool. 1 
General Asse~bly 
~rrang~ments may be secured dur- 1 Thursday, June 21, in hopes that ob-
1~g reg1Stration on Monday, June 18, , servation will not be interrupted. 
with Mrs. McBee, or in the dean of I An extra preview evening was 
women's office following registra- 1 held last night, June 17, which start-
tion. · , ed about 8:30 p.m. Other informa-
R~ms and apartments are avail- j tion concerning the other observa-
able m both Monmouth and Inde-1 tions will be made available to thosei 
pendence for students and faculty. interested. 
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ROBEN J. MAASKE 
President, OCE 
Maaske Welcomes 
Summer Students 
New Profs 
To Assist 
Local Staff 
The 1951 summer session at Ore-
gon College of Education will offer a 
variety of courses and workshops 
many of which will be directed by 
visiting teachers. 
Miss Josephine Mitchell will head 
the public school music workshop. 
The workshop for primary teachers 
is to be headed by Dr. Hildegarde 
M. Romberg, principal of the Oliver 
H. Perry school in Chicago, Illinois. 
Mr. Robert F. DeHaan, research as-
sistant of the Human Dynamics 
Laboratory of the University of Chi-
cago, is to head the school and hu• 
man relations workshop. Ella A. 
Hawkinson of Hope college at Hol-
land, Michigan, is to head the work-
It is a real pleasure, on behalf of shop for intermediate and upper 
our entire summer session faculty, grade teachers. 
to welcome you individually to a Dr. Betty Jane Corwin, instructor 
pleasant and profitable summer of at Bowling Green State University, 
study, fellowship and recreation. Ohio, will be lecturing on General 
We want you to feel that each Psychology I and II, Psychology 461, 
one of us here at OCE is desirous of and General Intelligence Testing. 
helping you to make this a profit- Morris Harvey will teach Clinical 
able, as well as a pleasurable exper- Problems in Child Development, Ap-
ience. Careful plans have been plied Mental Hygiene; Psychology of 
made for the summer session and I Family Living, apd Guidance and 
believe you will find rich opportuni- Counseling. 
ties for professional improvement Miss Beverly Strongham, elemen-
and wholesome recreation. tary supervisor of the Orange coun-
Many of you are OC'E Alumni and ty public school in Santa Ana, Cali-
we are especially glad to welcome I fomia, will instruct the physical ed-
you upon your return to the cam- ucation class in Creative Rhythms, 
pus this summer. I wish for every- Square Dancing, Ed. 346 (2), Ed. 
one of you a successful and happy 454s and she will supervise in the 
summer school experience. elementary school. 
ROBEN J. MAASKE, President Mrs. Melva Cookingham who ts 
the supervisor of muslc in the Cor-
coran elementary school in Oallfor-
This first issue of the Lamron I nia, will teach Music I and II, Meth-
contains information which may ods and Materials, and Elementary 
be valuable later in the summer. , Harmony. Miss Rosa Zimmerman 
SAVE! 
Hang on to it! 
Student Teachers To 
Be Give'n Assignments 
will head Music History and Appre-
ciation, Music m, and Ed. 454s. M1ss 
Zimmerman will also be supervising 
teacher 1n the elementary school. 
Miss Irene Buckley who is head of 
the art department at Southern · 
All students enrolled in supervised I Idaho . College of Education at Al-
teaching in the summer session are I bion, Idaho, will teach Art I, II and 
asked to meet in the campus ele- ! III, Oil Painting, Sketching and 
mentary school auditorium at 9:00 Lettering. Mr. Hal D. Chambers of 
. a.m. on Tuesday, June 19. Dr. Kap- Drake university, DesMoines, Iowa, 
lan, director of the summer session; will supervise in the elementary 
Dr. Ensz, principal of the campus school and teach Art II, m and 
elementary school· and• supervising I The Print. 
teachers will be ' on hand to ac- , In the social science department 
quaint students with the summer there will be Miss Violet E. Ryberg, 
program. (Continued on Page Four) 
Student teacher assignments will i 
begin at 9 :00 a.m. on Tuesday, June i Students May Schedule 
19. ~i~es will be arranged by su-1 Thirteen Credit Hours 
perv1smg teachers for conferences 
and plaIUling periods during the re- Special course structure and work-
mainder of this week. 11 shop planning make it possible for 
The children will register in teachers to earn 13 hours of aca-
school on Monday, June 25. The as-
signments of student teachers will 
I end on August 8, one da:y after the 
children leave. 
demic cr~dit at the OCE summer 
session, college officials announced. 
Dr. Louis Kaplan, director of the 
session, pointed out that selection o! 
courses in the regular summer ses-
sion made possible work leading to 
eight hours of credit. Five more 
hours may be earned by attendance-
at the post-session workshop, he 
said. 
It's Your Neck! 
I 
Regular session will operate from 
June 18 until August 10, and the 
All students are requested to 
attend the first general assemb-
ly for the summer session, to be 
held at 11 :30 a.m. on Tuesday, 
June 19, in Campbell hall audi-
torium. Eleven o'clock classes 
will be shortened to end at li :30. 
I .,._. . .: i . -- .  
..i< . .. , t.- ... ~ f' \ .. ( }, o.. f: T Y 
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The responsibility for accur-
ate registration rests upon -the 
student. All registrants should 
be certain that fees are paid be-
fore attending classes. Students 
must not attend classes in which 
they are not properly registered. I post-session opens August 13 and continues until August S1. 
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PROFESSION OF ELEMENTARY TEACHING I 
Years ago it was possible to become an elemen-1 
tary teacher through taking a normal training course J 
in high school, on the assumption that an elementary I 
teacher needed to know only a little more than the 
pupils in grades one through eight. 
Still later one year of college was thought to be 
necessary and this was prescribed in many states. 
Still later, a two year normal training course was 
thought to be adequate. Gradually a number of states 
required three years and then four years of prepara-
tion beyond high school as a prerequisite for a stand-
ard elementary teaching certificate. 
The recent Oregon legislature passed a bill which 
requires four years of professional college prepara-
tion to secure a permanent elementary teaching cer-
tificate after July 1, 1955. Nineteen states and the 
District of Columbia already have this requirement 
and Oregon will move rapidly toward it. 
The worth of additional professional training 1s 
clearly evident and will make of elementary teaching 
the profession it really should be. Every teacher 
should be interested in these developments and in pre-
paring himself or herself adequately for real profes-
sional service in our elementary schools in Oregon. 
Each of these succeeding steps _has represented defi-
nite progress toward making elementary teaching a 
real profession comparable to that of other profes-
sions requiring full four years of collegiate prepara-
tion. 
To this end, OCE, along with the other colleges of 
education in Oregon, desires to be helpful in provid-
ing a high standard of professional preparation. Our 
summer session affords rich opportunities for adding 
both to your professional equipment as a teacher and 
for wholesome recreation and association with fellow 
teachers, which is also important in the well-r6unded 
preparation of a good teacher. 
. ~~.~ 
Postl Publishes 
New Lab Manual 
Laboratory Experiments in the 
Physical Sciences, a manual by An-
ton Post!, has recently been pub-
lished and will be used for the first 
time at Oregon College of Education 
during summer session. 
This manual has divided the phys-
ical sciences into five areas-astron-
omy, chemistry, geology, meterology 
and physics, and has outlined the 
important aspects of each field. 
There are numerous experiments to 
be done in conjunction with each 
of the areas, and tables, diagrams, 
. and special p a g e s for plotting 
g r a p h s are scattered profusely 
throughout the manual. 
Academic Calendar 
June 18, Monday-Registration 
June 19, Tuesday-Classes begin 
.June 21, Thursday- Late-registra .. 
tion penalty begins 
June 23, Saturday - Last day for 
new registration or addition of new 
courses 
June 25, Monday-El em e n t a r y 
school opens 
June 30, Saturday - Last day for 
dropping a course without being 
responsible.for grade 
July 4, Wednesday-Holiday 
July 13, Friday·- Closing of work-
shops in music and primary edu-
cation 
July 16, Monday-Opening of work-
shops in human relations and in-
termediate and upper-grade ed-
ucation 
ROBERT F. DE HAAN 
"School and Human Relations" 
I OGE Post-Session To 
· Offer Two Workshops 
Two sections of a worksh op in 
elementary school teaching will be 
offered in the 1951 post-session. This 
workshop, Methods of Teaching in 
the Elemen tary School, is intended 
for students who desire an in ten-
S'pecial Courses 
Offered at OCE 
Oregon College of Education is 
offering special courses in the basic 
principles and tech niques of speech 
correction and in clinical techniques 
of speech correction during th e 
tensive refresher course or who I summer session. 
need such additional work in order . T~e first, English 235s, is a be-
to meet certification requirements. gmnmg course designed to give 
Both sections of the workshops will I teachers an understanding of typi-
meet from 9:00 a .m. to 12-noon and I cal speech defects among children 
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m., daily, in- and of basic techniques for their 
eluding two Saturdays. Section one I prevention and correction. The 
is limited to teachers having at course in. clinical techniques of 
least one year of elementary school speech, Sp. 335s, will apply the 
teaching experience. This workshop principles learned in English 235s, in 
will deal with modern methods of clinical work with children. Both 
teaching the basic skills and faun - are two-hour courses. 
dation areas in the elementary There is also a three-hour course 
school. A survey of all elementary in speech for the classroom teacher, 
Robert F. DeHaan, a staff mem- I school fields will be made, followed with instruction in speech and 
ber of the University of Chicago's by intensive study in the student's speech forms used in the classroom, 
Human Dynamics Laboratory, will experience in the elementary field. and another in speech defects and 
direct the workshop on the School Intended for students who wish to disorders, with emphasis on neuro-
and Human Relations at OCE's qualify for an emergency elemen- logical and emotional speech disor-
summer session. The workshop wilL tary certificate, this workshop will ders of children. 
meet from July 16 to August 10. provide a background in the basic Other speech courses include Edu-
Dr. Louis Kaplan, director of the philosophy, psychology and/ tech- cation 429s, use of social agency re-
OCE summer session, announced De- niques of elementary school teach- sources by teachers; Education 439s, 
Haan's appointment. "Mr. DeHaan ing. students may make a concert- which is entitled clinical problems 
is an active researcher in· the field ed study of teaching techniques ap- in child development; Psychology 
of human dynamics," Dr. Kaplan plicable to the grade level in which' 462s, with instruction in the psy-
said, "and has been working direct- , they wish to teach. The workshop chology of family living; and Edu-
'ly with Dr. Herbert ;,11e1en at Chi- fee is $35.00. Provision will be made cation 479s, correcti'".'e reading. lab-
cago for three years. to meet individual needs of teach- oratory which provides a clinical 
DeHaan, who is completing his ers as they develop. approach to the analysis and cor-
doctorate at Chicago in human de- Persons planning to enroll in the rection of problems in speech and 
velopment, has clinical psychologi- post-session workshop should call reading. 
cal experience under Dr. Leota for their reservation before noon· on The special courses, will also in-
Janke, and has also worked with Dr. August 13. Reservations not called elude kindergarten curriculum and 
Hilda Taba. He has been a camp for by that time will be given to teaching for teachers who wish to 
counselor for several summers, others in the afternoon. prepare for kindergarten work, and 
working with delinquent and se- creative rhythms for elementary 
verely disturbed children. school children, an analysis of the 
The workshop he will .direct at Business Office Hours 
OCE offers unique opportunity for 
30 students to learn to handle and Beginning Monday, June 25, the 
understand inter-personal relation- registrar's and business offices will 
source and use of movement and 
rhythm, and the use of accompani-
ment in dance composition. 
ships in the school and the com- be closed from 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon ff B d 
munity. each day except Saturday. The oom, oar Dates Set 
The content of the workshop will office personnel hope to complete 
be varied to meet the needs of these' the necessary paper work during Summer session board and room 
students. Major problems to be those hours and will reserve their charges for the dormitories are pay-
deait with are those of tensions aris- afternoon hours for serving students able on registration day. Payments 
ing among children in classrooms l at the counter. Students are re- may be made at the business office 
and among people in the commu- quested to transact business with in the Administration building im-
nity. these offices between the hours of mediately following registration. 
Summer Tuition 
And Fees Listed 
1 :00 and 4:30 p.m. The offices will Charges for a single room for the 
be open from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00noon I eight-week session total $146, and 
and from 1 :00 to 4:30 p.m. during for a double room, $130. The pay-
the first week of the summer ses-1 ments may be in two installments. 
sion. the fust on June 18 and the second 
-!-?-!- not later than July 16. After June 
24 and July 17 a late penalty of $1.00 
Following is a schedule of sum- You can send a message around I a day is assessed. Maximum penalty 
mer term tuition fees: the wor~d in one-seventh of a second I is $5.00. • . 
Eight-week session, $55.00. - but it may take years to force a -!-?-!-
. simple idea through a quarter-inch J The biggest turnover in cars these Part-trme students (five hours or . 
. . of human skull. days is on the streets and highways less), $7.00 per credit hour; mim- • 
mum charge, $14.00 
Four-week workshops, $35.00. Full Program Offered for School-age 
Post-session workshop, $35.00. Ch ·/d M J, G .J 
Auditors, $7.00 per credit hour; I ren at . onmout raae School 
An unusual feature found in this 
book is the fact that the pages are 
printed on only one side, leaving 
the other free for calculations and 
note taking. 
August 7, Tuesday-Elementary minimum charge $14.00. An interesting program for sum- gram will include day and over-
school closes Students enrolled for one work- ', mer school will be available again night camping, field trips, swim 
Mr. Post! is assistant professor of 
science at Oregon College of Educa-
tion. 
Certification Help 
Mrs. Mildred Burcham of the 
State Department of Education 
will be in the Physical Educa-
tion building during registration, 
on Monday, June 18. She will 
assist students with problems 
concerning certification. 
See Mrs. McBee for 
Housing Information 
Information concerning housing 
for summer school students may be 
obtained from Mrs. Oma. Belle Mc-
Bee, dean of women. 
Mrs. McBee will be in her office 
in the Administration building after I 
registration. 
August. 10, · Friday-Final examina- shop may pay full-time student fee in the OCE elementary school. classes and playground activities. 
tions, summ~r session ends of $55.00 and carry seven additional I Classes will begin on Monday, June Arts, crafts and hobby work will be 
August 13, Monday - Post-session credit hours, making a total of 12125, and continue through August 7. offered with school facilities avail-
hours. students enrolled in both The six week's session will offer able. 
wor~hops may carry two additional learning experiences in nursery The complete staff is one of the 
credits, making a total of 12 hours school, kindergarten, primary, in- largest to participate in a summer 
for a fee ot $55.00. termediate and upper grades. The school program in recent years and 
opens 
August 31, Frid a y - Post-session 
ends 
August Grads, Note! The Late Registration Fee becomes final details of the program will be consists of the following personnel: 
Those students returning to the effective on Thursday, June 21. One completed by the staff in a pre- Dr. Elmer Ensz, principal; Dr. 
campus summer quarter, who have dollar is charged on Thursday and school planning session extending Martha Hocking, supervisor of the 
not been enrolled during the regu- an increase of $1.00 for each addi- from June 19 to 22. Student teach- nursery; Miss Mildred Kane, super-
lar 1950-51 session and who are I tional day. ers will be working with their super- visor of the kindergarten; Miss Lil-
planning to complete requirements Late Refunds. The refund sched- visors during this planning ' period lie Wilkinson, Miss Ruth Gordon 
for graduation from either the ule has been established by the which will begin with a general and Miss Julia Brown, supervisors 
three-year or the four-year course State Board of Higher Education meeting in the elementary school of the primary grades; Miss Lois 
in August, should call at the regis-. and is on file in the business office. auditorium at 9:00 a.m. on June 19. Lilly and Mr. Stanley Ruckman, su-
trar's office prior to June 29 and fill Any claim for refund must be made In the grades emphasis will be pervisors of the intermediate grades; 
out application for graduation. If in writing before the close of the placed on work which will enrich Mrs. Leota Wholey, supervisor in the 
work has been taken through ex- term in which the claim originated. but not repeat the work of the sue- upper grades; Miss Grace Kaufman 
tension, official transcripts of this Refunds in all cases are calculated ceeding year. Where necessary, and Mrs. Clara Stoner, supervisors 
work should be filed in the regis- from the date of application for re- achievement in the skills will be of primary workshops; Mrs. Mary 
trar's office by this date as well. fund and not from the date when stressed also. Assistance will be Helen Gwinn and Mr. John Black, 
-!-?-!- the student ceased attending classes, available in the fields of art, music supervisors of intermediate work-
Here I sit in the moonlight except in unusual cases when formal and physical education from the shops; Mr. Leslie Huff, supervisor 
Forsaken by women and men, I withdrawal has been delayed through educators of OCE's resident staff of the upper grade workshop; and 
Muttering over and over, causes largely beyond the control and from the visiting faculty mem- Mr. Ralph Carter, director of the 
I'll never eat onions again. of the student. bers. An afternoon recreation pro- recreation program. 
# 
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Concerts, Games . I F acii lty Offices 
I Baron On Play Agenda I 
A prevue of recreational events ) 
for summer session promises a great I 
deal of fun for everyone. Assem-
blies will be held ohce a week, on I 
Tuesdays. This period will include i 
group singing, artists, speakeTS, and I 
chapel services. 
Those who are athletically in-
clined will have a chance to play 
softball, volleyball, and other pop-
ular sports once each week. There!, 
will also be a square dancing class 
held one evening each week which t 
will be open during the second hour I 
• 1 DR BETTY JANE CORWIN to all who care to participate. · . h 1 
The music agenda includes. at Lecturer m Psyc O ogy . I 
will be held on Tuesday, June 19. 1 rats and data about rats, Miss Bet-
Barrows 
Black 
Brown 
Buckley 
Carter 
Chambers 
Christensen 
Cookingham 
Corwin 
Dale 
Gordon 
Harding 
Harvey 
Hawkinson 
Heath 
Henkle 
Hocking ............ Lib 
Hofstetter 
Huff 
least five concerts, the first of which After working for months with I 
These concerts will include a string- ty Corwin, an instructor in psy- I Humphrey 
ed quartet from the Portland Phil- chology at Bowling Green (Ohio) I Kane 
harmonic Orchestra, artists from state University, received the de- I Kaplan 
Portland university, Willamette uni- gree of doctor of philosophy from I Kaufman 
Knox 
Lautenbach 
Lilly 
CH 103 
Ad. 202 
MES 
MES 
CH 228 
MES 
CH 228 
CH 109 
MH 
.CH 103 
CH 114 
? 
MES 
Ad 302 
MES 
CH 114 
CH 113 
CH 222 
CH 226 
CH 225 
(Ch. Lit. Rm.) 
Lib 
MES 
Ad 204A 
MES 
Ad 116 
MES 
PE 112 versity music majors, a q':1artet from I Ohio state u. at commencement on 
the Chicago Philharmoruc Orches-
1 
June 8. Her dissertation was a re-
tra, and other well known artists of port on her study of the response 
the northwest. I of rats under varying conditions of Lutzky ................................... . 
PE 117 
MES 
CH 102 
The movies, which will be of su- electric shock punishment. M?Bee 
perior quality, will be provided semi- Last summer Miss Corwin ob- Mitchell 
weekly. There will be recreational served 84 rats an average of four Murray 
trips for the day, and for the week- hours a day for seven days a week Parker 
·11 d I k Post! end. On Jun.e 29, a group Wl spen , for twO" months. Her course wor 1 
t H od An · · · d Queener the week-end at Moun o · - 1 was completed before she Jome 1 
other week-end trip will be taken to I the Bowlin" Green faculty last Sep- , Romberg 
t O I O Ruark Sherwood Lodge at Yacha s, re- tember. 
gon on July 14, and the week-end I Miss Corwin has the degrees of · Ryberg 
' · t t Otte f t Ruckman of July 28 will be spen a r I bachelor or arts and master o ar s 
Rock state park, with a side trip to from the University of Chicago. She I Stoner 
· t D f Strongman be taken to the aquarium a epoe majored in general psychology or 1 
Ad 114 
MES 120 
MH 
Ad 313A 
Ad 306 
CH 102 
CH 222 
Lib (A-V Rm.) 
CH 113 
MES 
MES 
PE 116 
Ad 211 
MH 
Bay. There will be an all-camj:WS I the bachelor's degree, clinical psy- 1 "'.'olfer 
picnic in the grove on the Fourth chology for the master's and ex- Zimmerman ____ _ 
of July. With these many activities, I perimental psychology for the doc- I. Ad-Administration Building 
this should be a very eventful sum~ tor's. some of her undergraduate CH-Campbell Hall 
mer. work was at Indiana university. I Lib-Library Building 
I Miss Corwin was a psychometri~t · MES-Monmouth Elementary 
I at the Chicago undergraduate di- I School Wardrobe Cleaners l vision of th: Unive:sity of Ilino~s ! MH-Music Hall . . 
I. and a teachmg ass1Stant at Ohio .
1 
PE-Physical Education Building 
1 State. 
275 E. Main Street 
PHONE 2102 
Quality Cleaning 
A Complete Dry Cleaning Service 
Free Mothprooftng! 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED! 
Lieuallen Releases 
Registration Data 
I H'ofstetler Issues 
· New Library Rules 
DR. ELLA A. HAWKINSON 
Interm. & Upper Grade Workshop 
Dr. Ella A. Hawkinson of Oak-
land, Calif., whose experience in ed-
ucation ranges from classroom in-
structor through head of a college 
department of social studies during 
nearly 40 years in the profession, 
will be the director of the OCE 
summer session workshop in inter-
mediate and upper grade education. 
Dr. Hawkinson has taught at thel 
University of Rochester in New 
York, University of Kansas, Uni-
versity of Minnesota, University of 
Saskatchewan, Canada, the School 
for Cerebral Palsied in Redwood 
City, Calif., and headed the depart-
ment of history and social studies 
at Hope college, Holland, Mich. 
This Week's Calendar 
. 
The activities for this week have 
been listed and it is hoped that ev-
eryone will take part in helping to 
make them a success. They started 
last night with a faculty meeting in 
room 117 of the Administration 
building, followed by a tea at Jessi-
ca Todd hall. The informal telescope 
preview, sponsored by the Brown 
Foundation, was also held. 
Other activities for the week are 
as follows: 
Monday, June 18 
8:00 a.m. Summer school registra-
tion (PE building) 
7:30 p.m. Get Acquainted party in 
Maple hall 
Star study with Harry Johnson, 
lecturer and astronomer 
Tuesday, June 19 
7 : 45 a.m. Classes begin 
11 :15 a.m. Special assembly in 
CH auditorium 
8:00 p.m. Chicago Philharmonic 
Quartet 
Wednesday, June 20 
6:30 p.m. Swimming at OSC pool 
Thursday, June 21 
8:00 p.m. Square dancing, assisted 
by D'OCE DO club (faculty and 
students invited) 
Friday, June 22 
Movie in CH auditorium 
Saturday, June 23 
Browsing in study in OCE's new 
library 
Sunday, June 24 
10:00 a.m. All churches of Inde-
pendence and Monmouth cor-
dially welcome summer school 
students. Transportation may be 
provided to Independence 1 f 
enough are interested 
-!-?-!-
I A graduate of the U. of Minnesota, Dr. Hawkinson has done post-grad-
i uate work at use and at American 
j University in Washington, D.O. 
· She is author of sections in sev- ! There isn't much difference be~ 
eral professional references in the ! tween a girl and a car. You can use 
fields of history and in the social i a paint job to cover up the age, but 
-studies. 
The workshop Dr. Hawkinson will 
direct at OCE , will deal with mod-
ern methods of the guidance of 
,learning for grades four through 
eight. The Oregon Curriculum Guide 
for the intermediate grades will 
serve as the foundation for the 
workshop. Teachers will have oppor-
tunity to study ways and means of 
implementing this curriculum guide 
in terms of their individual situa-
tion. 
the lines tell the story. 
MONMOUTH 
BARBERSHOP 
MARSH, THE BARBER 
141 E. Main Phone 353 
New Ownership 
Registration for the 1951 summer I The new library building will be 
session will be held in the gymnas- in operation for summer school 
ium between the hours of 8:00 a.m. There have been a few slight chang-
and 4:00 p.m. ~n Monday, J~e 18. es in library hours and rules as fol- Spec1·a·1 Education 
Payment for tuition and fees will be lows: . 
LYBRAND'S 
Grocery 
Watch and Clock 
Repairing 
made in the Administration build- Library Hours Offered by Experts 
ing between the hours of 8:30 a.m. The library will be open daily the . 
' 
(FORMERLY MULKEY'S) 
and 4:30 p.m. first four days of each week from All courses in the field of special I 
Phone 502 123 E. Main Street The only requirement for admis- 8:00 a.m. through 9:00 p.m. •,education which are offered at OCE: 
sion to the summer session is abil- The library will open on Fridays will be open to summer session stu- j ''· --------------..: 
ity to do the work. However, stu- and Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. through dents during the session which 
Grazen Walch Shop 
2'74 E. Main Street 
dents who wish to become candi- 5 :00 p.m. (closed these two even- opens June 18 and closes August 10. 
If You Tear 
YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO Monmouth Furniture 
Company 
dates for graduation from the Ore- ings.) When the library is closed, Visiting experts will join the resi-
gon College of Education must sat- books may be returned through the dent staff to aid in the teaching of 
isfy regular entrance requirements. \ outside book chute on the south special work in speech correction 
students wishing to work toward I side of the building. (Caution! Do and therapy, mental testing, clin-
graduation (froi:11 the three-year or, ncit walk over the new lawns to ical problems of child development, 1 ·:.... ____________ __.; 
the degree curnculum) should ~le reach this chute!) psychology of family life, diagnos-
Atwater Shoe Shop 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
FURNITURE 
Your Local GE Dealer 
PHONE 470 
Jill's Beauty Studio 
Phone 480 
INDIVIDUAL HAIR STYLING 
with the registrar complete official Audio-Visual Department tic and remedial techniques of read-
transcripts covering all school work The audio-visual department will ing, applied mental hygiene, and 
above the eighth grade. be open during the school day but the study of the handicapped child. 
Twelve quarter hours of work is never in the evening. Oregon College of Education is 
the maximum student load for the , Quiet Study Room Rules the only teachers' college in the 
summer session. Veteran students The quiet study room is the small state offering a minor in special 
must carry a minimum of eight reading room in the south end of education leading to certification. 
quarter hours to qualify for full the library. Please enter only on the This is also an opportunity for ex-
subsistence from the Veterans' Ad- , hour. Please do . not visit in this perienced teachers to get credits 
minist,11.tion. , room. Let's keep it for the 40 stu- leading to a degree. 
-!-?-!- I dents on the campus who really students beginning in special ed-
Peter Gasket, the plumber, has a I want to study. ucation should take care to register new book out, "Twenty Thousand Typing Room for Student.s for the course called special educa-L---------------.:· , Leaks Under the Sink." \ Since the door to this room is tion, which is a background for the 
available only through the quiet others. It is requested that all stu-
1 1,tudy room, you may obtain the key dents minoring in special education 
II Will Be Good To See You Again •• 
Drop In And Have Dinner! 
' DAY'S CAFE 
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m. 
at the loan desk only on the hour. see Miss Emma Henkle, chairman of 
There will be a five cent charge the special education department, to 
II for use of the key. avoid registration in the wrong 
Children's Literature and Elemen- courses. 
tary School Library Classroom 
This room will be kept locked ex-
cept during class and laboratory 
scheduled times. 
Oregon History Room 
This room will be kept locked. 
Oregon history students must ap-
(Continued on Page Four) 
Gordon & Gragg 
Frigidaire 
Appliances 
150 w. Mahl Phone DO 
DROP BY 
CODER'S 
For Your 
·School Supplies 
and 
Fountain Service 
Les and Louise Loeb 
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Children's Recreation 
Program Planned 
Besides all this there will be ac-
tivities for primary children such as 
$inging, story hour,,s, rhythmic ac-
tiVities, and all phases of crafts-
leather tooling, metal tooling, clay 
Fi~!n!!~~kf~!orse ~~~led I TELESCOPE TO AID ST~R GAZERS AT OCE 
ag > . &.O. .•. ~.IZ.S#d.@d~:-:-&1¥ 
An extensive recreational program 
has been planned for the afternoons 
at the Monmouth elementary school 
which will be entirely separate from 
the regular morning school. Activi-
ties have been planned for children 
of all ages between the hours of 
12:30 and 4:30 each afternoon. 
Something new has been added in 
that there will also be a "supper 
hour." This will extend from the! 
time children finish their supper 
until dark, the idea being to keep 
the children off the streets. There 
will be tournaments and other com-
petitive sports which will be inter-
esting to the chillren. 
week course (not to exceed 12 
hours), the fee 1s $55.00. 
modeling, basket weaving, and a Since enrollment for the work-
great deal of papier-mache work. shops will be limited, all students 
There will also be regular play- should plan to call for their reser-
ground activities in which they can vation BEFORE NOON ON REGIS-
participate. TRATION DAY (June 18 or July 
Intermediate and upper grade 16). Reservations not claimed by 
children will be given a chance to I noon may be given to others in the 
continue their hobbies, and lessons afternoon. Vacancies are still. open 
1
. 
will be given in woodwork, water for the workshop beginning ~uly 16 
colors, and oil painting. There will to August 10. Advance registrations 
be softball, hardball, basketball, vol- will be accepted even at the time of 
leyball, archery, tetherball and the opening of the summer session. 
horseshoes, besides the regular play- A post-session in methods of 
ground activities in which they may teaching in the elementary school 
take part. is being offered here this year from 
the older children will be given This post-session will require a 
and a consultation table for this 
purpose. 
Do not engage in unnecessary 
conversation with the girls at the 
loan desk. · 
Add the courses you have taken 
lately and have recent references 
included. This may save you time 
and inconvenience at some later 
date and will facilitate our service& 
Six trips have been planned for 
the summer, two of which are over-
night. The first trip is to Champoeg 
Park on June 29, with trips to Hon-
eyman Park and Silver Creek FallSI 
to follow. The overnight trips will 
be to Shortsand Beach and Ecola 
Park. 
There will be swimming for boys August 13 to 31. Section one is lim-
on Mondays in the Salem pool, and ited to persons with a degree from 
for boys and girls on Tuesdays. All I an accredited college or university. 
simple instructions in life-saving separate regis~rati?n on August 13, I Please remember to return your I to you. - Ml·s. Minnie Andrews, 
and first-aid. I the fee for which IS $35.00. Reserva- books through the book slot in the placement director. 
Mr. Ralph T. Carter of the OCE I tions should be made in advance 
elementary school faculty is in J and a $10.00 deposit fee is required. 
charge of the program this year. , Please indicate in which section 
other members of the staff will in- I your reservation is to be made. 
desk. 
Magazines may be placed on top 
of the desk as usual. 
elude Mrs. Bonnie Vaught and Miss i -
Janet Osgood, who will be concern- I New Profs To Assisi 
Magazine service will be given 
from the short north side of the Graham and 
Galbreath loan desk. Buy ALL Your 
Bakery Goods Here! 
ed primarily with activities for the . <Continued from Page One) • • 
younger people, and Mr. Raymond I Dr. V. M. Queener, and Dr. Sey- Services Available 
Monmouth Bakery P~tty and Mr. Bill Marsters, who I mour Lutsky. Miss Ryberg, a social To Summer Students will head the athletics and crafts I science teacher at Hamilton junior The offices of the Alumni Associ-
phase of the program. i high school in Seattle, Washing- I ation and the Placement Service are· 
Expert Repair Work 
• · I ton, will teach Geography of Ore- , in room 116 of the Administration 
; gon, Geography I and II and Ge- I building. Come in and get acquaint-! ography of Asia. Dr. v . M. Queen- , ed. Pick up a copy of the OCEAN 
. er, chairman of the social science I (Oregon College of Education Alum-I division a t Maryville college in Ten- ni News). Have your dues expired? 
1 nessee, will be teaching American I You may pay your fee at the office ! History and Government I and II, -one dollar pays your dues to June 
I Contemporary Problems II, and In- I 30, 1952, and for free you'll receive 
Auto Accessories 
·Lubrication Jobs 
WELCOME HOME 
-- OLD FRIENDS! 
Drop in and See Us --
If Only For a Visit! 
BARNE·Y'S GROCERY 
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE" 
Free Delivery - :- Phone 520 
ternational Scene. Dr. Seymour Lut- , a copy of the OCEAN each quarter I sky of Iowa City, Iowa, will teach during the year. I History of Western Civilization I, II, f The placement service is available 
I and III and Sociology I. to summer students. Have you 
Miss R . Louise Scott, speech placement problems? Tell us about 
therapist for the San Marino public I them-we may be able to help. Are 
schools in South Pasadena, Calif., J you completing graduation require-
'
. will t each Speech Correction, Basic i ments this summer? Now 1s the 
Practices and Techniques, Clinical I time to see that your teaching ere-
Summer Special! 
DISCOUNT 
15% off on all Cole-
man oil floor furnaces 
Offer Last Through July 31st! 
H. W. BUSS & SON 
HARDWARE 
PHONE 403 
I Correction of Speech Defects and .1 dentials are on file and up to date Disorders, Speech for Classroom .-------------------------------, 
: Teac):J.ers, and Phonetics. , 
---------------------------..:• j The visiting supervisors will be j Miss Ruth A. Gordon, Council . The SIL VER and GOLD 
P O L I O INSURANCE 
$5,000 POLICY 
Entire Family, Two Years ........ $10.00 
Auto, Fire, Accident & Health, 
Life, Surety B,onds and 
all other kinds of insurance 
Notary Public 
POWELL ·.INSURANCE AGENCY 
140 W. MAIN ST. -:- MONMOUTH, ORE. -:- PHONE 541 
Home of Quality Foods 
at the Lowest Possible Prices 
CENTRAL CASH MARKET 
153 E. Main Street Phone444 
Bluffs, Iowa, in the first grade, plus I 
advanced primary education; M1ss 1 
Lillia E. Wilkinson, Portland, 1n the .
1 
.second grade plus consultant 1n the 
primary workshop; Mrs. Clara J. I 
Stoner, Portland, in the third grade, I 
plus supervision of teaching; Dr. 
Martha T. Hocking, Salem, in the 
nursery school, plus pre-primary ed-
ucation; Miss Julia M. Brown, Den-
ver, Colorado, in the first grade, 
I plus Introduction to Education; Miss 
Lois L. Lilly, Monticello, Dlinois, 1n I 
the second and third grades. ' 
New Library Rules 
(Continued from Page Three) 
ply at desk. 
Oregon History students will take 
no books or zippered notebooks in-
to this room. 
Conference Room 
This room is for the use of stu- I 
·1 dents. No rules will be made for use 1 
of this room unless you make it 
necessary. 
Back Stairway-For Staff Use Only! 
You will know that you are in the I 
back stairway when you are assailed I 
by the loud fuschia color. This color , 
will tell you that you are not to use 
these stairs except in emergencies. 
I The only emergency just now is fire. There will be much traffic on the I 
stairway because it is the only stairs 
! for use of the library staff. Please 
I help us to keep this area clear. We 
I. need to go down many times hourly I to secure magazines for your use. 
General New Rules for the Library J I Do not bring ink bottles into the 
library. We do not want to mar our·J 
I new floors and furniture. I 
Do not lean on the glass exhibit 
cases downstairs. I 
Please do not place card catalog j 
drawers on top of the card catalog. 
We have provided sliding drawers 
AH INDl'~DBilt NEWSf'AHI: 
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Here We Go Again • • . Editors, Business Managers 
Selected! - "" 
Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz-a date with the 
campus queen-or just killing time between classes 
-Owen's Sandwich Shop at the University of Colo· 
rado in Boulder is one of the favorite places for a 
rendezvous. At the Owen's Sandwich Shop, as in 
college off-campus haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle 
of Coca-Cola is always on hand for the pause that, 
refreshes-Coke belongs. 
Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
5¢ 
Owe11·i S ondu•ich Shop, Boulder, Col. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE. 
© 1949, The Coco-Cola Company 
